
FAIRESTWAYS OF
PARTING COMPANY
BAwrites: Mywife and I are
shareholder directors in a
restaurant business thatwe have
runwith another family for three
years, without great success.
They nowwant to leave butwe
wish to continue trading,though
not as a limited company. How
canwe agree a suitable exit for
our old partners based on the
current balance sheet?

It is not uncommon for business
partners to decide to part company,
writes Chris Lane, partner at Kingston
Smith LLP. The importantmatter is
the current value of the business
and how this should be divided.
Assuming each family owns 50% of
the company, youwill need to agree
a value for 50% of the business. This
will be based on the assets of the
business on its balance sheet plus
the value of any goodwill.
One simple option is to buy the

other family’s shares at an agreed
price so that your family holds 100%.
Another option is for the

company to buy back the shares
itself so that they are cancelled.
However, to do this, the company
would need accumulated reserves.
Youmention that you no longer

want to trade as a limited company,
without giving a reason. If youwish
to trade as a partnership once you
have dealt with the departing
business partners, you could use
Disincorporation Relief to transfer
the assets of the business to the
remaining shareholders at cost,
rather than atmarket value. The
old companywould, then, notmake
a gain on selling its assets. This
wouldwork only if the total value
of the company’s goodwill and any
land is less than £100,000.

HAVE FEES CUT
TRIBUNAL CLAIMS?
STwrites: I am aware that
employment tribunal fees have
been introduced. Does thismean
that there is less chance ofmy
business being taken to tribunal
and, if I am subjected to a

tribunal, does it mean that it
will costmemore to defendmy
business?

Unfortunately, it is too early to tell
what effect the introduction of fees
has had on the likelihood of claims
being brought,writes Peter Done,
managing director of Peninsula
Business Services. It is hoped that
fees will discourage speculative
claims and encourage attempts
to resolve disputes before starting
proceedings.
There is an option for avoiding

the fees, known as fee remission,
whichmeans that some people will
not need to pay to bring claims.
Additionally, some insurance
policies will meet the fees and some
representativesmay also agree to
meet them initially.
There was a huge influx of cases

just before the fees came in. This
hasmade it hard to assess the
impact on the number of claims
beingmade since the introduction
of fees because the system has not
had a chance to normalise.
Hopefully the introduction of

fees will discourage people from
bringingweak cases.While
tribunalsmay award the repayment
of fees if someone is successful with
his or her claim, they are not
obliged to do so. Similarly, there
is no obligation on employers to
include the fees as part of any
settlement negotiations.
The fee scheme is simply too new

to see how tribunals will react to
requests for repayment. However,
it is hoped that the two-stage fee
process will encourage earlier
settlement and reduce the number
of hearings.
It will cost you nomore to defend

your business than it would
normally because there are no fees
for defending a claim. However,
youwill need to be aware that
claimantswill be approaching
settlement negotiations with a
view to recovering their fees in
addition to the other amounts they
are claiming.
There has always been the risk

that if you lose the case you could
be ordered to pay the other side’s
costs if it is decided you have acted
unreasonably in defending the
claim, either because you had no
good defence or you behaved badly.

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business Doctor,
The Sunday Times, 3 ThomasMore
Square, London E98 1ST. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

HOW I
MADE IT

J
ames Meekings admits
that without his two
co-founders, his start-up
might have flopped.
“I’m not sure we would

be able to laugh off some of the
arguments and deal with the
tougher times if there weren’t
three of us,” said Meekings, who
set up Funding Circle with Samir
Desai and AndrewMullinger.
“I’m the perfectionist, Samir is

the pragmatist and Andy resolves
the arguments we have.”
The trio, who met at Oxford in

2001, launched the peer-to-peer
lending site three years ago. They
have achieved a balance between
friendship and business that has
taken their company from
strength to strength.
Funding Circle has so far lent

£160m to 2,800 small businesses.
The funds come from individual
investors who are paid interest.
The backers include: Sir Charles
Dunstone, chairman of Carphone
Warehouse and TalkTalk; Ed
Wray, co-founder of Betfair; and
Index Ventures, the venture cap-
ital firm.
“If you pitch for investments

and there are three of you singing
from the same song sheet, it’s
much easier to convince some-
one,” said Meekings, 30. “Venture
capitalists put their money into
people and a lot of it comes down
to how those people work
together.” The business now has
80 staff at its London headquar-
ters, just off Fleet Street.
The partners show that despite

the old adage that three’s a crowd,
friends who have built relation-
ships and trust over years can put
their bond to use in the board-
room.
Three is stronger than two,

according to Meekings. The key is
to be certain that each one of the
trio has something different and
credible to bring to the business.
“You have to have close enough
values so that it can work, but dif-
ferent enough skills so that you
complement each other,” he said.
Funding Circle’s investors agree

that a trio can make life easier. “It
creates a good dynamic because
unlike two, where theymaywaste
energy jockeying for the CEO posi-
tion, three forces them to recog-

nise that only one of them should
be CEO,” said Neil Rimer of Index
Ventures.
“In a sense it defuseswhat could

be an overly charged issue
between founders and force them
to be more pragmatic and effec-
tive.” He should know: he co-
founded his investment company
with two partners.
For Adam Balon, who created

Innocent Drinks with Richard
Reed and Jon Wright in 1999, it
was important to identify early on
what each of the trio was going
to bring to the table. “We were
working so closely together and
realised we needed to divide and
conquer responsibilities or we
were going to kill each other,” said
Balon, 41.
The three, who met at Cam-

bridge, handed control of Inno-
cent to Coca-Cola in February after
the drinks giant had spent four
years investing in the company.
The sale of their remaining shares

was thought to be worth more
than £100m.
“Being a trio is what got us

through the early days,” said
Balon. “When we were trying to
get the business off the ground we
got so many no’s. Having people
who understand what that feels
like helps you to get through.”
He believes that being a solo

start-up boss is difficult when the
challenging moments come.
“Theyhave those troublingconver-
sations in their own heads and
have to pick themselves up. We
didn’t have to do that, we had a
support network.”
Having built a profitable busi-

ness andmade a fortune, the Inno-
cent triohave alreadyapplied their
skills to another project in which
they will back small businesses.
JamJar Investments, their private
equity firm, has a £2m fund and
will invest £50,000 to £250,000 in
British start-ups with “a net posi-
tive effect on the world”.

“For all of us the motivation is
thatwe don’twant to let ourmates
down.We’re driven to be better by
working together,” added Balon.
Steve Locke knows the feeling

well.He foundedBeAtOne, a cock-
tail bar chain, in 1998 with friends
Rhys Oldfield and Leigh Miller.
“When two of us pull in one dir-
ection on an idea, it tends to con-
vince the other one that we’re on
to something,” he said.
“Business is up and down and a

pride-swallowing game so it’s
better if your business partners are
friends.”
The company has sales of more

than £10m a year from its 18 bars
in London and southeast England,
with twomore due to open soon. It
hasn’t all been plain sailing. The
partners lost almost £200,000
when they opened their second
site. “It was a real low point. Being
a trio helped. It’s been the key to
our success so far,” said Locke, 42.
Piper, the private equity firm

which has invested in Pitcher &
Piano and Boden, put £8m into
Be At One two years ago.
“We have seen how trios can

bring a lot of value to a business,”
said Libby Gibson, a partner at
Piper, which has also put money
into Loungers, a cafe bar chain
founded by three friends.
“They often have a very dif-

ferent but complementary blend
of skills. Typically, one is more of
the visionary and the second the
number cruncher while the third
is the operational expert.”
Long-standing friendships are

what give trios their strength and
make them successful, added
Gibson. “Since they tend to have
met at university or early in their
careers, they haven’t just been
thrown together, X Factor style, to
invent a business. You know you
can have a heated debate without
everything falling apart — and
there’s always a third person for
the casting vote.”

Debra Charles
Founder of
Novacroft

WHEN Debra Charles lost her parents to
cancer 15 years ago, herworld changed. She
quit her job andmoved house— and took a
huge risk by launching her own business.
“It was such a shock,” said Charles. “I

remember lying in bed thinking that life is
short and I need to count in this world.”
In 1998, three months after her mother

died, she founded Novacroft, which proc-
esses and prints travelcards for use on
public transport. Based in Northampton,
thebusiness, namedafterhermother’s lab-
rador dog, turned over £6.8m last year and
expects to report revenues of more than
£7mwhen it files its accounts next July.
Travel smartcards have a chip allowing

pay-as-you-go travel on buses and trains.
Since its foundation, Novacroft’s tech-
nology and online database have cut down
the application process and delivery time
of Oyster photocards, for concessionary
travel in London, from 48 days to 24 hours.
The company also supplies regional smart-
cards and National Rail cards.
Those who have benefited from the fast

turnaround include students, children, the
over-sixties, army veterans and athletes.
September to November is the busy period,
when staffing can increase from 140 to 200.
“When I started I assumed that every-

body knew about the internet and how to
make use of it,” said Charles. “But local
councils and transport authorities knew
as little as I did.”
It was a steep learning curve. Charles

invested £90,000 of her inheritance into
Novacroft, only to see much of it squan-
dered during a disagreement with her
technology provider. “I gave the software
writers too much leniency and the first
program we made to process applications
online didn’t work. That mistake cost me
the bulk of my parents’ estate, which they
hadworked damn hard for.”
She reinvested, taking on her first

employee, Daryl Hurst, who is still with
the company. With his help, Novacroft’s
new technology was put in place, allowing
those who are eligible for travelcards to
apply online.
“Initially it took time and effort to

get people to realise that applying
online would solve the problems
they had hadwith postal forms and
delivery. In 15 years we have edu-
cated and enabled the public sector
to embrace the change.”
In 2007, Charles invested in

facilities to print and encode the
cards. “Now we not only create
the software,wemake the cards
and are able to deliver them
straight to the applicant,” said
Charles, who is the sole share-
holder. “We are also able to

advise clients, such as Transport for
London, on the latest technology.”
Charles, 51, was raised in Shropshire.

Her father was an RAC patrolman and her
mother showed and judged labradors. Her
younger brother Lawrence is an IT man-
ager for a housing trust.
Charles attended Newport Girls’ High

School, and later she was diagnosed with
dyslexia. “People used to say, ‘For goodness’
sake, you’re so thick sometimes’, and I
believed it.”
She wanted to be a choreographer, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of her aunt, who
directed the Top of the Pops dance troupe
Pan’s People. Her headmistress wanted her

to join theRoyalNavy. “I found school diffi-
cult as there were loads of things they said
I couldn’t do. It was only after leaving that
I started to be inspired.”
Followingwhat shedescribed asa “break-

down” at the end of school, Charles decided
against university. She worked at Deben-
hams in Telford for 18 months, and in 1982
joined John Lewis as a manager, com-
muting to Birmingham from the village of
Edgmond in Shropshire.
In 1989 she became a sales and mar-

keting manager at Apple before securing a
job as head of European agent co-ordina-
tion atWestinghouse in Coventry.
She left in 1996 towork for an agency but

regretted the move. “The organisation,
which processed applications, was poor at
communicating with clients and dealing
with their personal information. I found
their approach difficult to comprehend.”
Her way out revealed itself at a sympo-

siumon the emergence of the internet. She
spoke to an executive at IBMwho revealed
that the giant company’s biggest worry
was the ease with which individuals could
start businesses from their bedrooms.
Charles saw an opportunity. “The

internet made everything simpler. Infor-
mation about travelcards and how to apply
for them could be made transparent to cli-
ents, simply by creating a database online.”
She put the idea in her back pocket and

did not take it up until hermother died.
“Those jibes about being thick were sud-

denly ridiculous. That old barrier collapsed
and theworldwas atmy feet,” saidCharles.
“There’s something special in everybody
and my idea had something. I knew I’d
rather have a go than be conquered.”
This year Charles was named entrepre-

neur alumnus of the year by Cranfield Uni-
versity, where she lectures MBA students,
entrepreneurs and business leaders. She
also contributes to its technology pro-

gramme for children. “We can have a
huge impact if we work together.”

Charles, who was a finalist in
the 2012 NatWest Every-
woman awards, lives in
Milton Keynes.

Her advice to entrepre-
neurs is to explore what
makes you happy.
“Find an idea or a pas-

sion and make it differ-
ent; forget people telling
you to conform. Then it’s
having the energy, will
and determination to
follow it through. But
leave your ego at the
door.”

HattieWilliams

Internet was just the ticket
for simplifying travelcards

Start-ups to the
power of three
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Debra Charles’s firm can deliver photocards in 24 hours
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Always having a
casting vote is
just one of the
benefits for trios
who go into
business, writes
Kiki Loizou
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